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8 SEP 1956
jK(ssi*N Menzies flies in for Cairo talks

find gets a cool reception

ARAB WARNINGS
GO T

jy|R.

Alarm over oil income
From NORMAN CLARK: Cairo, Sunday

MENZIES flew in to Cairo tonight—and got a cool
reception. Instead of being met by a Cabinet Minister,

as protocol demands for a visiting Premier, there was only
the military governor of Cairo.

While the Australian Premier and his aides were leaving the
airport, Nasser told a Press conference that he had not made up his
mind whether to take the Suez dispute to thex United Nations.

"1 would rather depend on the judgment of world opinion," he said.
Then he expressed " great satisfaction " with President Eisen-

hower's statement last week which—according to Nasser—acknow-
ledged that the only point-at-issue was freedom of navigation in the

Canal.
, But, despite .'Nasser's apparent confidence over the

way things are go.|ifg, I can reveal that new influences
are developing in' the Arab' States which could be
brought to bear, -on-JTasser if he remains obdurate.

, These new'forces^ej&re on the, mediation attempt
opened by JfEao; three Tweefes ago, and rejected by JSgypt.1 Thi&'time Iraq is canvassing Arab countries before sub-

,*mitting proposals to Egypt. Most significant is the
..,.,...„, ? —. _L__L^, favourable r e c e p t i o n

i Iraq's plan has had in
Saudi Arabia.

i Moreover, as British and
French military strength is
built up in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean, King Saud an'd other
Arab leaders are reported tcj

, be growing more apprehensive1 of becoming embroiled if
, Nasser's intractability should1 lead to war. '

The bold' talk earlier of des«
troying oil wells and pipelines
has given way to • more sober

, considerations.
The Arab oil-bearing countries.

have come to- realise that Such a1

scorched earth policy would not
damage • the west so much as

I destroy their- own wealth.
! But in < spite of the moderate
i counsels of certain' Arab diplo-

^mats in Cairo -hi the past week,
it ,is by no means certain that
Nasser w41i4J«ten,to reason.

^ IJtffmsED '""
He-is said to be incensed by

the so-«alled "British spy ring
revelation "-«-and by the arrival
in' Cyprus "of''French' troops
with whom,.the Moslem world
is already at grips in "North
Africa, •
' To the United'States Ambas-

sador, Mr. Henry Byroade, this
week-end Nasser said: "I ex-
pect Mr. Menzies to take two
days explaining the point of
View of the 17 London confer-'
ence nations on controlling the!
Suez Canal.' ' I will need no
more than 'an hour." I

Al Goumhouriya, the news-
paper, run by one of Nasser's
military friends,-says today; " It!
must be borne in mind that
operation of the Catial must re-
main the exclusive Responsi-
bility of the Egyptian .Govern-
ment. We shall never agree to,
any kind of bargaining."
•'Nasser's1 Canal ..bosses today

issued a new orderl'intendlpd to
get round the British freeze on
Egypt's sterling assets,

Cknal dues must in future be'
paid in transferable currency.
But a spokesman 'said that if
ships insj£t|id on paying dues to
the old Cah^l company to
London they' '-wptllq1 -'stilll be
alloweS to1 pass" through the
CanaL

IN A WEEK
In Lorfdok' befot

aboard the 'Discount'
*

going
hat' was
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Minutes

•Resumption of Parliament

The Prime Minister has begun to
think of the speech which he would
have to make if Parliament were recalled
next week.

20 It is difficult at this stage
to know at what stage of events
Parliament will be meeting. Nor is
it certain whether the Prime Minister
would ppen the debate or conclude it.
Nevertheless , he wishes to collect
useful material for it now.

3. He will probably %%& to
deal with Opposition, criticism under
two head ings: -

a) The solution of the Suez crisis
must be a peaceful one;

b) By our military preparations we
have run the risk of prejudicing
a peaceful solution.

Quotations from Opposition speeches
and publications are being 9o!lected
elsewhere. The Foreign Office are
asked to propose the theme for the
Prime Minister's speech.

4. Could something be produced
say by the end of this week? I can
only suggest that the theme might be
the seriousness of Nasser's action,
its widespread effects, the breadth
of agreement among user nations and
the determination to see a satisfactory
solution (the paper prepared for
No. 10 should, of course, broaden the
theme into a skeleton for the speech).

Mr. Ross/
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Cypher/OTP.

Sir lf M
Hot

D: 6,!9 p.m. September 1t, 1956*
B: '8.31 Pt®. September 11, 1956.

Io:
.ted for infoiaation to: Cairo* Paris. II.I.Btl* lew York.

yj)/^
ly iintaiat^ly prectding telegram: Sia@g Csnal.

yF®llQwlng Is statemtnt of United States position,
t

"effus ;

SiB0e tils GrQV«ram«Bt of Egypt is unwillitig to negotiate m
accord regarding tht ust ©f tht Canal in accordance with the 1888
C0n?@BtioB» as proposed l>y the 18 If at loos at London, the United
States "b@lis?€s that 'it is appropriate that tea GovernmeBts which
derive for their vessels the right to the free ust of the Suex
Canal should associate th®sstl?@a together for the edlleotlve
enjey&ent and exerolst by •tixelr vessels of their vigits* We t©
not believe- that these rights can "be safeguarded if eash nation,

less if taeh ship, fends for itself. It Relieve that,
the cirounstances » practical cooperation on the part of

Egypt can ©lily 1)® effectively achieved if the Users ar« organist
so that they can deal jointly with Egypt aj&d Egypt deal with then
jointly.

Accordingly 9 if the United Kingdom alon® or in association
witJi. ethers should propose a Users* Assooiation to be orgeiaistt
"by the 18 sponsors of the LonAoin proposals , or such of theoi as
wers so diiposed, and perhaps otters, the Unite! Stfttet wou.lt
parti«ipat@ in snvli a Users* Organization, W« that the
Users* OrgaaizatioD would txtretsi on behalf of the Users tht
rights which ar« theirs usder the 1088 Convention -eaad setk sueh •
eoopratioii with Egypt as would extol eve the results designed to
be guaranteed "by that Convention* In accordance with this
principle the Users* Association would, among other things,
provide fualif led pllets for the Users* ships; would reeeivt tht
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It

A to tate th« iieotssary

that If the Egyptian

for

sought

thro,ih tht toltet latioBs or
to the circumstances.

Office plaas, ^s to Cairo «nd Paris
136 asi 150 respeetiv«ly.

to Cairo mi. Paris]

as my f leg

Sir I-.
•Mr,

,

Mr, Plnfc*
Mr, I

Afrtcan Btpartafint
Halted Nations
Gtaeral

Cleric,
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Cypher/Off.

M

Sir 1.

11 * 19§€»

B: 6*33 p.,m» September 11, 1956,
1: 7.54 p*n. September 11, 1956.

to igp .Of g.loe. Io: ......... 1871 of itltabg 11
Jitjgeate*. for informatics to:

. tUC,l«l. lew f oaA. Cairo*

My two ianedlattly prectding ttlegrans: Suez Csoal*

I told'Mr. Dulles that at first sight the stattment covtred
sfaatorily til tht points in my Ittter. Mr, Dalits sa.it it

to do so, asi ht hoptd that it ill.

2. Ht thtn tht following eon&tnts Aireatly related
to the text of the statement* Iff sail wt would not lot that its
dtparturts fro® paragraph 6 of your ttlegram Io: 4136 wtrt-j

• -X »- * \.. o \ M
of rtlatively aiior aaturt*

(a) It brought in the conception that portion of tht
wouli bt paii to Kgypt, This is the fonrolatioH of the

prtliilnary point he to me jestertay, (paragraph 5 (&5
of iy ttltgrtn No:

Ht atttntiou to the phuaing of the inferences
to the sitting up of tht Asioci&tloi. Ht- thought it Important
to Indicate that the Association could bt on the vldest possible
basis.

(0) Tht final setitiHC® abo-at action to bt taken in the event
of Egyptian iit@rf@reics hat been rt-wortti to cover tht point
ht to at yesterday (paragraph 3 (b) of my telegram No: 1865).

5« See my iraaediately following ttlegrtx*

' Fortiga Off let pl@ase to Paris ami Cairo is my tt It grans
Hos: 151 ail 13? risp«sotivtly. [RtpeattA to Paris tit Cairo],
AWfflCS COPIES:;, Private Sterttary. Sir I, Eirkpatriok. Mr, Boss.
Mr. Nutting. Mr. Hurray. Mr, Pink. Mr. Bttlty. H@ai Afric&B Dtpt.,
Htad Unittt Nations Dtpt.. H@ai New® D®pt,* H@al Otneral Dept..
lesiiemt Clerk.
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Sir R.

Off!
. ) .

September 11, 1956

D; 7.15 p.m. September 11, 1956
E; 9.05 p.m. September 11, 1956

SIGKU?

Addressed to Foreign Office tele^raa . I@. 1.8p. of
11*

MDel lew YorkCairffar iafomation t© Paris

three iwmedlately preceding telegrams: So@2 Ganal.

Mr, Dulles then dealt with the following points arising on
telegram N©,

(a) Pajient of

He s&ld that liitially th@ Ualt@d States 0o\rernient w©uld
©nly b@ able t© @asur@ that United States flag '-ships paid these
t© th© new organisation and that the applieatith ©f this require-
ment t© ships a'nder th© Panamanian and Llberlan flags would
require further consultation. Mr. Dulles said that th©
Secretary of the 'treasury was ready t© issue a Treasury licence
requiring American flag ships to pay dues n®t to the Egyptian
Government, hut to the new association. He warned me that
this might n©t he able to tafce effect until C.A.S.U. had
actually oome into existence, but it was his intention that
it should tot set up without delay.

(TD) U ni t ed 8 1 ates ........ supporting s t̂ teient » •

Mr% DuXlott said that mueh the best procedure from his point
of view was t© use th© occasion of his weetty Press conference
on the mtrnimg of Thursday,- September 13 tt make this. He would
open the conference with a prepared statement. H© sincerely
hoped that this would meet the case and I reooimend that you
should agree. It will ensure th© laximum publicity and
effect, and the statement will eoae'Qut beftr® the 0|©se
of • fee parliamentary debate*

/ Co)



». 1875 t® OfH@i

ftr Meeting of. f hr%© Itrtiga MJatstera.

reflet, uppn thig proposal.In this
at the prospect of C.A.S.U* being

an entirely Western organisation. Although there was provision
in his fir ©ther than Users,, the first joiners would
b® the maim User* and thes© w®r@ of oturse almost entirely
Western ooontries* If we otuld "taring ia one ®r tw© Asians
he thought it would be immensely htlpful* Turtoey iwild

Pakistaa was doubtful wing to th®
crisis * There was .ohasee that Ire* a®i

Ethiopia w0uld play* Perhaps Fraa0ef th® Uiited Kingdtm and
the five members tf the a@gotiatin.g group o©uld for® a Jdlat
tf-w©rkiEg osndttee t© bring th© organisation int© being.

(d) Fittlly, Mr. Builds said. that his drift preposal
C«A«S.TIW had. iievitabjy beei o@»pil©d ii great hast®, and that
it wist ntt "be takea as representing the United States

pt sititn in every detail* . ' .

See my iimediately f ®ll®wing telegrtu
'• - v V *

Ftrelgi, Office please pass t© Paris' and Cairo as my
tele-grans Nos* 152 and 138 respectively*

[Repeated t«;-'latli

UUi

Private Secretary
Sir I.
Mr. Htss

' Mr.
Mr. -
Mr; Pink
Mr. B@@l.©y
lead tf Ifrioan
lead «f U'aited
Htad tf 0©®eral
Head tf Hews DeparlaMBt
Resident Glerk
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FROM"'WASHINGTON TO.FOREIGN OFFICE

Qypher/OTP

Sir 1. Makins

No, 1879
September 11, 1956.

OFFICE„(SECRET) AND t
WHITEHALL .(SECRET) DTSTTOIJTTOH

D. 8.58 p.n, Septeller 11, 1956.
1. 11.11 p.m. Septe4>er 11, 1956.

SECRET

Addressed t© (4-7?gn Office telegraa.No.,1879..©f ..Sejteaber 11.
"feared for informatiem to New York (UKDel)

Paris

y telegrams Nos. 1872-1876 and. your telegram No. i!55? Suez
<si.,i»»-:̂ -e..,.

Dulles then said .that the President wished. Mm to Srsw my
attention to certain longer term censiderations. The President
believed strongly that we must think ahead in terms of minimising
our dependence ©n the Canal. Whichever way things went.in the
present crisis there must in the future he danger of Caml traffic
"being interrupted, even if Nasser accepted C.A.S.TJ. The present
proposal certainly had the advantage of not formalising matters too
much, in particular it did not involve s©ms new treaty. It might
he, theref©re, that Nasser w®uld accept it and at least let it go on
for t while 0n a de Jact© basis. This view, however, was probably
over-optimistic and we must, count on the possibility that ships
would he prevented by the Egyptians from going through the Canal.
(Things would, of course, be much w©rse if the interruptfin occurred
through the use ©f force since we should then lese the pipelines as
well). In the immediate future, therefore, and in the longer run we
must clearly concentrate ©n means ©f avoidinf undue dependence ©n the
Cantl. We had a programme which tould enable us to deal with the
re~r©uteing ©f ships and redistribution of oil. This should "be
explored further and improved, and we should, consider all sorts ©f
©ther possibilities such as additional pipelines and building of
bagger tankers. He referred specifically to the p©ssibility of the
Slath-Haifa line. Thi? could be completed in six t© nine months,
but of couse raised political difficulties.

/2. He
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SECRET

Washiniton telegram. No. 1879 to Pareim Office

••v;iF-» ' ,.**«* _, o _tyj, <.''| i|.fr- <c

2, He then referrei' t® my statement earlier in the day (your
telegram 1©. ia55» paragraph 2} that we were prepared to face the
ec©n©mic consequences t© ourselves ©f economic pressure ©n
Nasser, He realised that this i®uld mean an additional strain
on our balance of payments, and had. asked the Secretary ©f the
Treasury what could foe d©ne t© help, Mr. Humphrey then said
that the Treasury had looked into the situation, The Export/
Import Bank was the only avenue for short term help. It would
be possible far the Bank t© issue l©ans to cover the export of
United States oil. It would not be the intention to five such
loans t© til countries. Mr. Dulles interjected that Germany,
which had ample foreign exchange resources, would n© doubt not
qualify and that possibly only the United Kingdom and France
would io so. Mr. Humphrey added that there would inevitably
be some limit as to the accomm©iation which could be given in
this way. It would take the form ©f a line ©f credit though
the detailed terms would have tt be worked ant later. This
was not ©f course a permanent arrangement (he though we
would net desire this in any case) but merely s©methin| which
was intended to help us ®ver a rough sptt,

3, it this point Mr. Arthur Flemming, the Direct©r ©f the
Office of Defense Mobilisation* jeined the meeting. I saii
that I had referred Mr. Dulles earlier in the day to a
document giving estimates ©f the strain ©n the balance ©f
payments both ©f Europe and ©f the United Kingdom. On looking
agaim-at this document I noted -that the assumption was that
both the pipelines and the Canal were closed, whereas we could
perhaps make a more optimistic assumption in the event ©f
C-.&.S.IJ. that only the Canal would be closed, I had askei
for your estimates ©n this alternative assumption.
Mr. Flemmlni said that their calculations were that in this
case the strain would only be reduced'by approximately ©ne
fifth,

JU Mr, Dulles then saii that he would like me to discuss
all the matters that he had referred t© in this connexion
with Mr. Arthur Plemaing and the ©ther interested United
States authorities. I said that I was tt their call and that
in these talks I would associate the Sc©n©mic Minister with
me. We are having our first talksthis afternoon.

In
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5, Tn conclusion, I pointed out t© Mr. Dulles that the French
had now been fully informed on the subject of C. (\.S.IT. and he
would no doubt wish t© consider whether most, if not all ©f the
ensuing conversatiens, should not be carried out @n a
tripartite "basis. Mr. Dulles said he would do so* He pointed out
that the present communication had been made to me alone on
account of the Prime Minister's statement in the House ©f Commons.
He thought it would be appropriate that I rather than the State
Department, should inform the French Ambassador ©f the United
States reply. I shall do this as soon as I can,

Foreign Office please pass to Paris and Cairo as my telegrams
N0s, 155 and 12>1 respectively.

[Repeated t© Cair© and Paris]

E COPIIs-

Private Secretary
Sir I. Klrkpatrick
Mr. Hutting
Mr. Murray
Mr. !<§ss
Mr. Pink
Head of African Department
Head of Hews Department
Head of United Nations Department
Head of General Department
Resident Clerk

sssss
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Record.of Conversation between the Foreign,
Secretary arid the Pakistan High Commissioner

on September 6

The Pakistan High Commissioner called, on the Foreign
Secretary on September 6 to enquire if there was any
news of the progress of the Menzies Committee's discussions
in Cairo.

2. • Mr, S.elwyn Lloyd said that reports seemed to show that
a complete deadlock had been reached. Mr., Ikramullah said
that this was not surprising. Both sides had taken
up firm attitudes and could not be expected to reach
agreement straight away,

3. In the course of a general discussion the High
Go.mriiissioner said that his Foreign Minister had had to
face much criticism on his return but he was glad to
say that the Pakistan Cabinet 'had unanimously supported
the position he had taken up at the Conference. Pakistan
public opinion, however, upon which Indian propaganda
wasAworking, would probably not support H.M.G. in action
to enforce Egyptian compliance.

4. Speaking of his colleagues at the Conference the High
Commissioner said that the Indonesian Foreign Minister
had seemed to be unhappy in the role of a supporter of
India and Russia. This hadAbeen confirmed by the
Indonesian Ambassador. Sir Claude Corea had also given
Joini the impression that personally he would have preferred
to have supported the Dulles proposals. His speech
had been deliberately ambiguous although, in accordance
with his instructions, it had included a sentence
expressing support for the Indian proposal.

5. In reply to a question, the Forei gn S e c re tary said
that the Government"of Iraq were absolutely firm, and had
often emphasized the importance which they attached to
the reduction of Nasser1 s prestige and position. H.M..G.
had been encouraging the Iraqis In their recent approaches
to the Saudi-Arabians. The Iranian Foreign Minister also
had been extremely emphatic. The High Commissioner agreed,
but added for the*Foreign Secretary's personal information
that he had been told by a Pakistani friend who had It
from Khrushchev himself, that when he was In Moscow
the Shah had. undertaken to withdraw from the Bagdad Pact
in due course. In their conferences, however, the Iranian
Foreign Minister had at no point given any indication of
the weakening of Iran's support for the Bagdad Pact.

6. Finally, the High Gommissioner had said that it seemed
to him. a great pity that Krishna Menon, with the advantage

/of knowing
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of knowing exactly what Nasser would accept, had. so
played, his hand at the Conference that the Indian
proposal had been rejected. He would have been much
better advised to 'have given his blessing to the Dulles
Proposals and to have put his own forward as a fall-
back position, after the example of the Spanish delegation,
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TO FOREI0I .QiflCl

Ba Glair

Sir C. Bafee

September 10*. 1956,
B.3.3S p.n, September 10t 1956,
E.5*2G p.m. September 10, 1936.

Addressed, to Foreign. Office telegram JETo* 12JSQ of September 10
Repeated fcsr Information to ^

Cairo P.tLl.E.F, • ~

llj telegram Ho, 1215.

2*(sic) Fftlastia in an editorial published on September 8
says that Sir Anthony Stem's policy is causing a split among
Ills Ministers, the British people and the Commonwealth. His
policy lots mot have the full support of the people as is
shown, it says, by stateaeats at the T.U.C. Congress>
"by the Archbishop of Canterbury1 s statement, toy the
"anxiety of the Labour Party leaders", fey the "Press
oa Eden's polioy amd toy the split among Ministers,
article says that parliament will call -Qpon Sir Anthony to
account for his actions*

3. Al-Jlhad* on the day, praises King Hussein for
Ms action in supporting President Nasser and in telling the
taree Western representatives that Jordaa regards, aggression
on Egypt as aggression oa her territory. WA number of States
realise that ling Hussein's statements are serious". The
American Charg^ d1Affaires aas not advised American subjects
to leave Jordan and has stated that Imeriet is seeking a
peaceful solution to the problem on the "basis of free navigation
tarongfe the Canal and guaranteeing Egypt's sovereignty. The
United States seems to to© afraid of the strength of the Arabs....
$ti© recognised Egypt's sovereignty.. "France appears to b®
longing for further crimes and will have a further sad lesson*
vhen the Arabs declare a merciless war against her". "What
applies to Prance also.applies to Britain who lias persecuted
the Arabs, sucked their blood and surrendered their homeland
to the Jews11*

1 1 B
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Information Office,
British Embassy,
Washington,

August 13th 1956

"THE SUEZ CANAL - FACTS AND FIGURES"

On August 8th, the Egyptian Embassy in ¥ashington issued a
mimeographed pamphlet with the above title. It is very ably written, and may
be given a fairly wide distribution in this country. Although it is generally
better tactics ,to concentrate on stating the British case rather than on
answering Egyptian propaganda point by point, you may find the following notes
of some value if you come across the Egyptian pamphlet, or arguments based on
it.

The history of the Suez Canal is readily available in a number of
books (or, for that matter, in Central Office of Information reference paper
R.24.51 of August 22nd 1952). There is, therefore, no point in going over the
distorted and partisan'version contained in the pamphlet. The degree of
objectivity to be found in the pamphlet can bes.t be judged by the following
examples taken from the.last four pages (which deal with'recent events).'

(a) Egypt's decision to nationalise was "mainly actuated by the
desire to improve and expand the Canal......"Compare Nasser's speech'
announcing the decision, in which he said his intention was to extract from
the Canal $500 m. in the next five years to. cover the foreign exchange costs
of the Aswan Dam. . - •

(b) The pamphlet alleges that the Canal Corapany have neglected
iKipa?ovementsf and ĵ ĵ̂ esent facilities are "barely adequate to cope with
current traffic"7 The Company have, in fact, carried out enormous programmes
of. improvement and development since the war, including two new by-passes.
The present £18 m. programme of improvement, which'was'to have been completed
in igSSyjtQuld̂  according to varying estimates, cope with expanding traffic
until somewhereA960 and 1970, A greatly accelerated investment programme will
be necessary to ensure that the Canal can carry the traffic expected in
subsequent'years. Because the Company obviously could not embark on capital
expenditure on which there would be no return, they have recently been trying
to interest shipping and oil concerns in the problem of improvements beyond_
this period. The Egyptian Government are no more able to finance these capital
improvements, than they are to finance the High Aswan Dam. Against gross
Canal revenues of some £35 m, annually, and net income of some £10 - £12 m,,
Nasser seems to think he is going to finance tens of millions of pounds worth
of essential improvements, together with compensation to shareholders (£70 m,.),
communist arras (something like £80 m.), and the High Aswan Dam (perhaps another
£̂ .00 m.) into the bargain.

(c) "It is in Egypt's own interest to maintain the operation of the
Canal at maximum efficiency". Agreed: it is also in Egypt's interest to
maintain international confidence in her economy, both by responsible economic
policies, and by honouring contractual obligations. Nasser has done hio best
to destroy that confidence. His instinctive response to the sight^of a goose
laying golden eggs seems to be to reach for its neck and strangle it. sfe
cannot allow a vital international waterway to depend on a faint hope that the
Egyptian Government will rationally pursue its own best interests. It is in
any case hardly consistent of the Egyptians to claim that Egypt will operate
the Canal efficiently, when at the same time, to keep the Canal working, they
are forced to threaten the foreign employees of the Company with imprisonment
if they leave their jobs. It is sheer impudence on the parfc-of the Egyptians
to claim credit for their zeal to maintain the operation of the Canal when they
first take action calculated to sabotage its operation, without discussion or
warning, and then have to create a sort of slave-labour status for the ^
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CompanyTs employees in order to keep traffic moving,

(d) "B5% of ̂ l̂d_Canâ Comganĝ s_grnployees were Egyptians".
This is a fraudt&ent use of statistics. Only one in five of the Canal
pilots is Egyptian, and the Egyptian Government have recently (before
nationalisation) impeded the efficiency of the' Canal by refusing to give
visas for qualified non-Egyptian pilots, and trying to force the Company
to lower its standards in order to accept Egyptian ones. The administration
of the Canal has been almost entirely French, and the B$% must be (apart
fronTthe 35 to 4-0 Egyptian pilots) composed entirely of labourers. Even so,
our figures suggest that there are about 34-0 Egyptians out of a total of
1300 - 1400 employees. The author of the pamphlet is probably including
the 500 or 600 Maltese, Italian and Greek workers as Egyptians,, or elso
talking about casual labour employed by the Company,

(e) The Egyptian GoyermaenjbĴ s Jimade it very; __clear" that it has
"no intention of increaging'ljbQlls. Two months ago, in signing its latest
financial agreement with the Canal Company, the Egyptian Government also
"made it very clear" that it had full confidence in the Company, and that
the agreement would continue in force until the expiry of the Concession
in 1968.

(f) The .pamphlet claims that Egypt has never interfered with
freedom of traffic in the Canal. But -

(i) In 1951 the Egyptian Government connived at a withdraxml
of Egyptian labour from the Canal Company, The Canal
was kept moving as a result of the assistance given
by the Royal Navy and the British Army in the Canal Zone,

(ii) Egypt is interfering with Israeli traffic. The argument
• ' that only certain Israeli ships are stopped, and that

there is a legal case for doing so, ignores the fact
that this argument was produced before the Security
Council and rejected. The author of the pamphlet
must have forgotten that, in stopping Israeli ships,
the Egyptian Government is acting in defiance of a
Security Council resolution.
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The Italian Minister gave me this morning the

substance of the report in which the Italian .Ambassador

to Cairo described his interview with Colonel Nasser.

The interview, according to Signor Prunes, lasted for

half an hour. Colonel Nasser followed the Ambassador's

statement with close attention without indicating in any

way whether he agreed or disagreed. He took particular

note of the Ambassador's statement that the Italian

Government was completely at one with the other Governments

as regarding the principles laid down in the London

proposals as indispensable to a settlement* He thanked

the Ambassador for the friendly character of his

communication but declined to comment on the grounds that

discussions with Mr. Menzies were still proceeding.

Colonel Nasser appeared calm but well aware of the

gravity of the situation.

Copies to:
(A. D. M. Ross)
September 7, 1956.

Sir J. Ward
Southern Department
African Department
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SECRET

RECORD OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR COMMONWEALTH RELATIONS AND SIR CLIFTON
WEBB, NEW ZEALAND HIGH COMMISSIONER IN LONDON ON

6TH SEPTEMBER, 1956.

The New Zealand High Commissioner oame to see ma to

ask about the Suez situation. I said that our latest

information was that th3 talks were not going too well and

that Nasser was not likely to compromise but we could not

certainly foretell the outcome of the Menzies mission.

2. Parliament had been recalled because we felt that it

must be told about developments and it seemed probable that

Mr. Menzies would return before that. We must wait to

decide the next step until we heard from him an account of

Nasser's attitude.
3. Sir Clifton said there was much to be said for going to

U.N.O. but the procedure was endless and we might get badly

bogged down. It could not possibly authorise the use of

force as Russia would veto any resolution to that effect.

They would not make the mistake they made in Korea by

absenting themselves again.
4. I said we would keep him in close touch with the

situation.
H.

Commonwealth Relations Office,

6th September, 1956.


